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BR COURT PROCEEDINGS.

At thia writing, Tuesday A. M.,
the Court ÍB engaged on the case

of C. H. Anderson, indicted for
murder. This case was taken" up"
on Monday morning. The testi¬
mony has all been given and
speeches made by Messrs. N. G.
Evans, H. W. Addison, and S.
McGowan Simkins, Col. Addison
on the part of tne State, the other
attorneys mentioned representing
the accused. Gov. Sheppard, tor
the defence, and Solicitor Nelson,
for the State, will close the argu¬
ment this morning.
LATER : lu the C. H. Anderson

ca&e, .he jury, after remaining in
their rooms about*an hour,returned
a verdict of "not guilty."
Last week the following cases

were tried :

Harry Walker, house breaking
and larceny. Guilty; two years
in the penitentiary. No attorney.
This is the negro who broke into
Mr. Penn's store.
John Carrol], house breaking

and larceny, three cases. Guilty ;
forty-four monfhs in the peniten¬
tiary. No attorney.
Arthur Hill, larceny of live

stock. Guilty; one year in the
penitentiary. No attorney.
Jim Tillman and Jim Talbert,

house breaking and larceny.
Guilty; eighteen months in the
penitentiary. No attorney.
Migg Moore, larceny of live

stock. Guilty; new trial granted.
Defendant represented by J. Wm. j
Thurmond and S. McG. Simkins.
John Hightower and Will High- 1

tower, larceny. Guilty; fine $25
each, orN two months in jail. j
Dennis Dreher, arson. Not (

guilty. Defended by S. McG. <
Simkins. t

Dick Mitchell and John Gibson, *

larceny of live stock. Guilty; one

year in the penitentiary. No at¬

torney, t

Elliot Johnson, murder. Not i

guilty. Defended^by N. G.Evans. Î

John Gomillion, murder. Not c

guilty. Defended by Sheppard
Bros. <i
John R. Harrison and Higgins

^-.Anderson, house breaking .and
larceny. Not guilty. Defended *

by PHB. Mayson and James Calli- '

son. ; *

Reub-en Si^â^-^sau^ ffra^ ^

by A. S Tompkins. ^
Walter Rodgërs, Willie Parish,

and Jas. Whittle, assault and bat¬

tery. Not guilty. Defended by S.
McG. Simkins.
Pick Brooks _aad' Dave Archer,

^Joxgdffr^jcuilty ; the former got
eighteen months, and the latter
one year in the penitentiary. No
attorney.
Calvin Thomas, house breaking

and larceny. Guilty1 in first count.
Not sentenced. No attorney.
There are only two or three un¬

important cases yet remaining on

the criminal docket, which, being
disposed of, the sessions will ad¬
journ.

THE RAILROAD CASES.

Tho Supreme Court of the United
States has granted the writ of
habeas corpus asked for on the part
of the attorneys for the State in the
railroad cases,and a rule has been
served on Simonton and the United
States Marshal who arrested the
sheriffs, requiring them to show
cause before that body on the 27th
of March why the said sheriffs
should not lie discharged. The
court has also decided to hear ar¬

gument on the merits, and the
whole matter of the legality of the
tax imposed by the State, on the
railroads will be heard and deter¬
mined, as well as the right of a

Federal court to restrain the arm
of a sovereign State in collecting
her taxes. The case has become a

national one in importance as it
affects alike all the States of the
Union. The determination of the
United States Court to hear the
case on its merits is a surprise not
only to laymen, but many of the
best lawyers had no hope but that
the application for the writ would
be dismissed and the merits of'the
case left untouched.
In this matter Tillman stood

alone, and but for his strong will
and keen sense of the injustice of
Simonton's proceedings it would
never have gona up. To this last
i.e. the injustice of Simonton's
rulings, there could be little dis¬
sent, but few men will undertake
a task which even their friends
oppose.
The granting of the writ was

probably altogether ex gratia on

the part of the court, but all the
same, the issues will be heard and
Tillman will deserve the thanks
of hi« people no matter what the
result may be.
A distinguished constitutional

lawyer in this State has said that,

'if the Supreme Court decides in
this case' that Simonton is wrong,
as it did in the other ease, he
will hay« no other alternative
but to resign ano! give place to a

wiser, if not a better man."

THE BO>T>S PLACED.

The visit of Gov. Tillman and
State Treasurer Bates to Baltimore
for. the. purpose of placing the
State bonds was entirely success- j
ful. The Baltimore Trust and
Guarantee '" Company took the
whole amount, $5.250,000. Thus
hae Tillman's administration, de¬
spite his maligners and traducers,
accomplished that which they said
it was impossible for him to
achieve.

Only eight weeks until the open¬
ing of the World's Fair at Chicago.
Who goes from Edgefield?
The University of Virginia is to |

unveil a monument to the Cou fed¬
erate dead it sent out. Well done.

Josiah Quincy, just appointed
Assistant Secretary of State, is the
sixth* to bear that distinguished
name.

All of President Cleveland's
Cabinet, except one, are said to be
Presbyterians, and the President
md Mrs. Cleveland are also of that
raith.

Headquarters of the National
Alliance have been removed from
Washington to Columbia, and Mr.
¡).P. Duncan of this State putin!1
charge. . Ie
The cholera has again appeared I

n Southern Russia, in form more c

nalignant and deadly than ever

>efore, and it behooves every city .

n this country to be on the alert, f
i
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About one hundred and twenty
lol lars is what it will cost, all told,
>ach student to attend Clemson
College. This is reasonable enough
md will give poor boys a chance
o get a good education.

President Cleveland says sq far 1

LS it is possible to do so new men *

nil be appointed to offic*. This 1

mnouncement ha* seriously dis¬
couraged those applicants who
îeld office under Cleveland's 1
ormer administration. 1

li
The. board of trustees of Clem- (

ion College have issued a prospec- j
.us giving all information in ru- £

jard, to the courses of study, names
>f the trusteeß and professors, and L

eût to anj^orre %pon application.
?he college will be opened July 6.|

The Augusta EveningNews says :

The chafge^atlheT^WÄi^IS^k.
imes s in Washington at the mau«

uration loses its force when the
haracter of the weather is consid-
red. A choice» between whiskey
nd pneumonia seems to have in-
lined many men to the former,
tut between pneumonia and
Washington whiskey there is really
ot much choice. One is about ai

ad as the other.

On March 18th Boston was visit*
d by a disastrous fire. The area

urned comprised one whole square | J
nd the loss is estimated at $3,000,-
00. The burned buildings were

all of manufacturing enterprises
f all kinds, boots and shoes, ma
hines, rubber goods, plush goods
eather goods, etc. A large num

er of persons were émployed in
hese varied industries, and in the | *
anic thirty of them were injured
nd several burned to death.

Last week Congress passed the
ar-coupler bill. The bill in brief
rovides that, "after January 1,
898, all locomotives must be
quipped with a power-driving
rake and appliances for operating
rain brakes by the engineer, and
ll cars must be equipped with
ouplers coupling automatically by
mpact, and. which can be un-

oupled without the necessity of]
uen gonig between the cars."
If the South Carolina Legi sia-

ure had passed such a law as this f

ome people in the State would
lave called it tyranny, but they
.re exactly mum now.

The Greenville New« and The
Columbia Journ.il seem inclined to
avor a compromise in State poli-1 (
les next year. If they^ really
nean businoss they may get con-

liderable help. Anyway, how
arould the following mixed ticket
»nit our contemporaries?-
For Governor-J. E. Tindal, of

Clarendon.
For Lieutenant Governor-W.

H. Wallace, of Newberry.
For Secretary of State-W. H.

Yelldell, of Edgefield.
For State Treasurer-Altamont

Moses, of Sumter.
For Comptroller General-H. B.

Buist, of Greenville.
For Superintendent of Educa¬

tion-Walter Hazard, of George¬
town.
For Attorney General-John

Gary Evans, of. Aiken.
For Adjutant and Inspector

General-Wile Jones, of Rich¬
land.-Ocopee News.

HE WILL OPPOSE CBISP.

Senator Irby's Views on the Pa-
tronaçe.

F

I

WASHINGTON, D. C., March ll.-A
mugwump congressman from New
York made some startling state¬
ments to the Chronicle representa¬
tive this morning. His disappoint¬
ment at not being able to control
certain patronage in has Atale,

prompted him to divulge what
would otherwise have remained a

a secret until the proper time had
arrived for the scheme to havel
been carried out. It is a fact that
Cleveland will oppose Crisp and
it is also a fact that the New York
congressmen will vote for an anti-
silver candidate.
"Senator Irby will be chairman

af one of the important senate
committees," said Arthur P.
Gorman to The Chronicle
representative to night. Thie news,
which reaches the public for the
first time, and exclusively through
the colums of The Chronicle will
be very gratifying to Senator
[roy's friends in Georgia and
South Carolina. He had a long
talk with Mr. Gorman this morn-1

ing, and took occasion to use

some able bodied English. He
bad learned, and correctly, that a

bitter personal fight was being
paged by his enemies, bo!h in

Washington and at home, against]
bis appointment to one of the!
chairmanships, and proceeded
forthwith to Mr. Gorman, chair-
nan of the Senate reorganization
¡ommittee, for information, as

veil as to state his side of the

natter, whieh he did in language
classic and forceful!.
Senator Irby talked but a few

niuutes before Senator Gorman

rankly said "Mr. Irby, no matter
vhat opposition may be hurled
iganist you, it is a settled fact
hat you will be chairman of an

mportant committee." Senator]
jorman and Senator Irby have

Deen quite intimate if not cordial,
unce the latter entered the senate,
md it is due ¡probably to Mr.

aorman more than anybody else
;hat the young Carolinian is to

be so promiuenty recognized.
Senator Irby called at the white

louse today at 2 o'clock and was

in conference with the Presideut
tormore than half an hour. He

leclined to state the purposes of

nterview, but with his * usual
imile said :

"Our friends, the enemy, in

3outh Carolina will have some-

fo^g^ short

îme^wat will surprise them"f'"So
t is a fact certain that the Caro-
ina patronage will be divided
qually between the two factions.
Incidentally it can be stated

plough the impression is

urrent thaTBeir^jry, of Green

ille, is to be collector for South
Jarolina, he will njt receive the

ppointment. This information is

rom an unusually high souree

nd thoroughly reliable. Maj.
(lack is putting in some good
rork for Maj. Gary. Senator
rby, Mr. Livingston and Maj.
Hack along with Maj. Gary,
ailed on the attorney general to-

ay and were cordially received,
laj. Gary has a good lead over

he whole field.
The leaders of the South Caro¬
ma reform movement tnat assena-1J
led in Washington during tho

nauguration, seemed to have had
nore important business than

ight-seeing. The rank and file of
he reform movement in the state
ave, to all appearances, been sat-
sfied with the leadership of Till
aan and Irby, but not so with
ome of the- lieutenants. One of
he state officials announced to a

upposed enemy of Gov. Tillman
nd Senator Irby that the fol¬
lowing combination- had been

greed upon. Congressman Shell
rho signed the prepared manifesto
a 1890, and who all at once

ecently became so disgusted with
he politics and politicians that he
lad himself interviewed announc-

ng his retirement from politics is
o be the anti-Tillman candidate
orgovernor posing as a healing
»laster between the two factions.
Senator Butler is to bc their candi-
late for re-election, Gen. Farley is
o succeed Shell in Congress. Mr.
Talbert is to have no opposition
rom the conservative faction for
Congress and is to receive the
¡anservative support.
The position of adjutant general

s said to have been offered Capt.
C H. Tillman, eldest son of Con¬
gressman Tillman, but it is likely
be will not accept. This statement
is not a conjecture but an absolute
fact, if the prominent gentleman
>.n question can be relied on. All
the recommendations for fedaral
positions substantiate what has
been said. Senator Butler is
making every effort to have the
notorious lyncher, Caughraan, of
Lexington, appointed reading clerk
of the United States Senate. He
now holds the office of fish com¬

missioner by appointment from
Governor Tillman but for the
sake of being rending clerk bas is

renounced bis allegiance to the re j

I
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orm movement. The supposed
reachery of Congressman Shell
tas xecited universal indignation
nd dis g^st among the reformers.
lively times'are ahead in South
karolina politics and .the cam-

laign of 1893 promises new and
nteresting phases.

CRADDOCK.
It is not always the man that

Doks like a fool that is one.

Tho European locomotives have
o headlights.

SJSi St
CURES SCROFULA
Mrs. E. J. Bowen, Madford, Miss., says ber
nothcr baa been coxed of Scrofula by the uso

>f four bottles of KKK9 after haying had
auch other treat- tp^^^l ment, and being
educed to quito a low condition of health, as it
ntl thought tba could not live.

fS^Kfl Cured my Httlo boy ot heredi-
ESESSB tary ßcrotuU _Jr^O^ -whichap-
«eared all oTür his^^ç^^^^face. For
\ yearI bad ^^Í^O^'^'^lvennpnllbop»»f his rf^C^>*^recoTery, -when finally
waa "VM^^ induced to oseRKRS

i fe-srbo *"ttles cured him, and no EÎKBSB
ymptomo of fie disease remain.

MM. T. L. MA-THZBS, Matherrflle. Miss.
Onbook om Blood sad Ski« Diseues nulled Cree.

SWIFT SfKHK CO.. Atlanta, Ca.

. C. PBBKINB,
President.

). A. ll A L'S E ir,
Manager.

>aw Mill Machinery,

Engines, Boiler,

Hs ii 111 Sifts
Founders & Machinist?.

AUGUSTAJ GA.

}orresponden$e
Solicited.

4¿

GEO. B, LAKE
XSPL ESTATE

- AND-

NSHRANe Á6'T,
Ott werM ol Mill

,0 OK HEM!
ïar "Omega" Flour, pr bbl, $
H 2n(j « « " "

ainity Fair Flour " "'
.

eal, per sack,
lt Molasses, 25/ per gallon,
18c by barrel.
»st N. 0. Syrup, per gal.,
ile Oliver Soap, per box,
ranulated Sugar, lbs: to dollar.
Rice, -, -. and -per pound.
Buckweat,-.
Oat Meal, -.
Coffee,- to -.
Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Apples,
uts, Bananas, Cocoanuts, Cran¬
nies, Mince Meat, Condensed
Ilk, 3 lb. can Tomatoes $1.10 por
>zen, Canned Peaches, Cherries,
jars, Pine Apple, Corned Beef
oast Beef, Dried Beef, Gelatine,
udding, Hog-head Cheese,
iouse), Sausage, etc.

E. J. NORRIS,
Edgefield, S. C.

"wo UNUSUALLY GOOD OFFERS.
REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

FirsT.-The great Holiday No. (enlarged to
6 pages of that brightest of quarterly publi¬
ions,
"TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS."

ut December first, all uews and book stands
and railway trains, price 50 cts, will be sent

-FREE-
o all who send * for 3 mos' trial subscription to

TOWN" TOPICS.
The largest, raciest, strongest, most varied
nd entertaining weekly journal in the world.

SECOND.-To all who will send $5.00, will be
¡nt TOWN TOPICS and "TALES FROM
OWN TOPICS," from date until January 1,
I94, covering 5 Nos. of the inimitable quarterly
?eg jlar price $3>¿¡o) And 14 months of tho great-
it of family weeklies (regular pi icc 94.00 per
ear.)
If Take one or the other offer AT ON'32
?3 remit in postal notes, orders, or New \ otk
xchange to

OWN TOPICS, 21W. 23d Sf,, New York.

Rouorh oí
- li ANU Fi. C

MOULDINGS,
WAGONS,

FURNITURE
GENERAL

LOT JLUTJ TTS

ijOHl) m

I
SPEC

All Work"
Gr±xre 3Vge

Gr.B. OOÏ
Corner Trenton am

FAVORITE SINGER.

Every Machine has
a drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to

$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machins
has á self-setting needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial in.your home before payment
is asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
and save agents' profits besides getting certifi¬
cates of warrantee for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man as

reference and we will ship one at once.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
soi S. Eleventh St, PHILADELPHIA. ?A.
MS-HE FAT TUE FREIGHT.-^

PATENTS
lareats, Trade-marks, Design Patents, Copyrights,

. And all Patent business conJuc ted for

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice given to Inventors wfthoal
ierge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

Managing Attorney,

».O.Box 4«S. WASHINGTON, D. C.

WTflU Company li managed br a combination of
he largest and most influential, neinpapers la th*
Tatted States, for the express purpose of prot««t-
mg their iDbtcrlbvn against unscrupulous
ad Incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper
ria ting this advertisementvouches for the responai-
il4.tr and highstanding of the Press Claims Company.

2S2$500
THE PEOPLE'3 7rfi?fltÎÎÎ«^AJ!8^»2^
lonthly, published at Philadelphia. maHng^book
f over 800 pages a year, printed on fine paper,
Ith handsome Illustrations and a tasteful cover.

Í contains a large quantity and preat variety of the
ast literature by the ablest writers of the day.
: Includes the best Continued «nd Short Sto¬
len, Choice Poetry. Interesting descriptions of
'ravel and' Adventure, Bfoeraphleal
ketches of Prominent Men and Women, lnstruc-
ve articles on Sr lenee. Art and Indcutry,
»rkllng Wit and Humor. A special department
f Choice Readings, Recitations and Dialogues for
.yceum. School and Parlor Entertainment«,
torlea for YOUD« People, entertaining articles
>r the entire Home Circle-a first-class maga-
Ine for all who enjoy the coed and lively, the
rac and beautiful. Sample copy free.

We offer subscribers a Premium Collection of
1 full-size, generous jackets of garden seeds:
1. Mn teil I rx s '1'mun to. i}. Lone Cardinal
tiidlnb. 3. Red-Top Globe Turnip. 4- Thick
lend Lettuce. 3, Profaslou Pea. 6. New
weet Cfcra, First of All. 7, Red Speckled
nlcutincvBetin. fi. Dan ver* Yellow Globe
Inion. 0. Karly Yellow Buah ScallopedIO, Viin.lcreawCabbajre. ll, Gold.
n.Seir-niiitiçIiina Celery, li, Lona Smooth
r Hollow Crown Parsnip. 13. Dixie Wa¬
rsnnelou. 14. .White Japan .Muskmelon.
5, Ext rn Curled Dwarf or Emerald Pars.
ey. IO. Raby Kine Pepper. IT. Edmaad's
Early Beeta, ls. Quaker Pie Pumpkin. 19.
iver «rt-cn. or Lone White Spine Coe umher.
IO. Swce»Marjoram.Worth s¿.vi3 of rsfefl prises.
To those who prefer lt we offer a collection Of ll
all-size, generous packets of flower seeds:
1, Aster, Truflaut's Pssony.Flowered Per»
eetlou Aster, vf. Balsam, Defiance. 3.
lienoaette. New Quaker City. \, Petunia«. »

.nrir.HoiTrrin,. floe MLxed. 3. 1'OBPJ.
thlrler. 6. VrrOcna Hybrtda. Extra -Fino
lixed. 7, fansr, Hoya, 1'rlw. MliSd. 8,
'anna- frozr'n New Dwarf. 9, Carnation.
Inperb New Dwarf Marguerite. IO, Hello*
rope. Choice Mixed. 11. Moon Flower. New
Ivbrld, Mixed. 12. Sweet Peas, Kr k for d'«
¡lilt Edee. 13. Begonia. Vernon. 14. Fer*
ret-Me-Not. PnluNtrls. 13. Wild Flowers.

Worth 83.33 at nimil priut.
The seeds In both collections are sent out with Tba
'eopie's Magazine's unqualified euaraatee thaf
bey are btrlctly Fresh. True to Name, and of Un.
urpassed Germinating Quality, and are also guarani
.ed to give satisfaction. They are fully described in
'ho People's Magazine. Sample copy free.

3UR CLUBBING OFFER.
We will send you Tir own paper for one year, The
.cople's Slagazlno .ne year, and either the above
ollcctlon of garden seeds (with a certificate Riving
ou tho light to compete for the f500 prlzjj), ot.
be collection of flower seeds, for only#»| 7<l¿
r with both collections of seeds for ouly % _ .c
Send to-day; lt may be worth #500 to yon.,
Address aU orders to 1

THE «ADVERTISER,
EDQ-EPIELD, S. C.

18 9 3!

Headquarters

OIOrJ^R^S. ETC.

JAS. M. COBB is tho manuLic-
urer's agent for the brst and cheap-
ist line of TOBACCO on the
narket. Examine his prices.
Special prices given by the box in

.0, 20 and 40 lb. lots.

J. M. Cobb

OURTNEY,
ÍER itr-

Poplar, Pine Lumber,
* Dressed.
ÎUTRER OF -

of all Kinds,
BUGGIES,

, of all kinds.
REPAIRS
BRANCHES.

IQQ Repairing
Guaranteed.

JRTNEY,
d Columbia Streets.
c., - s. ci¬

te

Padgett Pays the Freight !
A large Illustrated Cutalouue show¬
ing hundred« >fdeniiriiKof Furniture.
StovcB mid Il;by Carriages will bc
nuilU"3 ir«-e. If you innntloo this
piiper. I willseil ywu^KUKMiTUBB.
ele.. Just us cheap wt-you eau ?bny-
theni Iii la'-gé eitlen and p.iy til«
freight to your depot. ,\
Here are a few «uuples: ~

A No. 7 Hut top Cooking Stove willi
20 cooking uten-dls. delivered to any
depot, for |U 00
A 5-hole Cooking Uango with 20

cooking utensils, delivered to auy
depot, for tl:: HM.
A lanie Hue of Stoves in propor¬

tion. Special agent for Charter Ook
StOVCK.
A ni«:e Parlor nit. upholstered In

good pIiMh, fashionable colors, de¬
livered an.vwh r.- for ffoOO A large
line of Parlor Suits to select lroin.
A Bedroom Kuli. Inrge glass, big

bedstead, enclosed washstand, full
.«lilt !» pieces; eliairs have cane seats,
delivered anywhere for 122 00.
Oth«r Hulls both cheaper und more
expensive.
25 y<U. of yd.-wlde Carpet for |7 50.
1 pair Nottingham ¡.ace Curtains,

pole, 2 chains, 2 hooks, 10 pins, all
for ll 00.
A nice Window 8ha<le, 7 ft. long, 3

ft. wide,on spring rollera,wlth fringe
tor 50 cent8.
No freight paid on Shades and Cur¬
tains unless ordered In connection
with othe r goods. C\
Send for Catalogue. Address

i<\ PADGETT,
805 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

THE CREAT

CiL and FEVER
The River Swamp

IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR

Price 50 cents and $1.00 Per Bottle.

'Dumb Chills,
Chills and Fever,
Chronic Chills,

Also a PREVENTIVE of all the
troubles. The remedy is simple and
harmless contains no arsenic or poison¬
ous drug. In all cases of debility and
loss of appetitii from malarial poison-1
lng the use of this wonderful remedy
works wonders
Ask for the Kivcr Swamp Chill

and Fever Cure and take no other.
Sold by all country stores.

L A. GABDELLB, Druggist,
Proprietor & Manufr,

ATJQ-TJSTA, - Q-A.

M

-THE-

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF .pO^TT-iAlîTZf, TVTATNTB.

Incorporated, 1848.

Its Policies are the Most Liberal Now Offered
to the Public.

Is the only existing Company whose policies are, o; can be subject to the

MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.

-WHAT IT IS.
The Maine Non-Forfeiture law protects policies from forfeiture

by reason of default of payment of premiums. It provides that, a£ter
three years' premiums have been paid, failure to pay any subsequent
pr-miums shall not forfeit a policy, but it shall continue in force for
its full amount until the reserve (lees a small surrender charge) upon
the policy is exhausted.

The reserve is a sum made up of portions of each and every pre-,,
mium paid upon a policy in anticipation of its maturity. Beginning
with a small portion of the first premium, it is increased each yearby
the addition of each subsequent premium, and grows larger year by
year, until, at maturity, it exactly equalB the face of the policv. When
a policy is discontinued therefore, there is in the hands of tho Com¬
pany a reserve, greater or less, according to the character and age of
the policy. Instead of permitting the Company, upon non-payment
of premium, to confiscate this reserve, the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law .

requires the Company to continue the policy in force until the policy¬holder receives an equivalent for it in extended insurance.

How IT WORKS.
If apernon, aged 35, pays three years' premiums upon a twenty

payment Life policy and then discontinues pay-nent, the policy wil
be continued 4 years and 257 days longer; if he pays five premiums,
and then discontinues, the insurance will continue 7 years and 357
days longer.

If the policy is a twenty year endowment, same age, three years'
payments will give an extension of 8 years and 150days; five years'
payment 13 years, 300 days. If the policy is a 15 Year Endowment,
($1,000) same age, three years' payments will secure insurance to the
end of * the endowment period and $13.68 in cash if insured lives till
that time, and in like manner ten years' payments secures insurance
for the full 15 years and $592.17 in cash.

These extensions vary with the age of the insured, the class of
policy, and the number _oj. payments made; they- are statedsjn, Q*"^

'policyriïfyears and days, ioTèacn number of payments, so that the
policy-holder knows ata glance exactly what he is,en titled to if he
discontinues his payments at any time.

What It Has Done.
The Company Has Paid over Two Hundred Death Claims, in con¬

sequence of this law, aggregating in sums insured more than Four
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

In every case there had been a default in *he payment of pre¬
mium, and, except for this law, the policies would have been of little
or no value. Instead of this, the insurance in each case was extended
to the time of death, and the Company was required to pay to the
beneficiaries under the policies the sum of $418,335.77.

ie Yalne oí Mie. Law Extensions as Comparefl
WITH JPAXU-TJF "V^LXJTJES.

It is the custom of many companies to provide in their policies
that, upon discontinuance of payment of Premium, paid-up policies
will be given, without the option of extension. This was the practice
of the Union Mutual before the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law was en¬

acted, but i.t now substitutes for paid-up values the more advantage¬
ous plan of extended insurance. The objection to the paid-up System
is that the amount of paid-up insurance which is given upon the dis¬
continuance of payments upon a policy, unless it bas been in force a

great many years, is insignificant, and of little or no valuo as protec¬
tion ; and it leaves the insured who ceases payment without adequate
insurance at tho very time he needs it the most.

The great advantage of the extended insurance afforded by the
Maine Law over the most liberal paid-up system is strikingly shown by
the following comparison, and it will be observed that the paid-up
value is insignificant in comparison with the amount actually paid by
the Union Mutual. The result of two hundred aud twelve policies
was this :

If the insured had received paid-up policies instead of ex¬
tended insurance, the Company would have had to
pay in settlement of the claims only. $98,197.50

Whereas, in fact, it did pay under the Maine Law, $418,344.77
Making a difference in favor of the beneficiaries under Two

Hundred and Twelve poîiciei of $320,147.28

The policies are free from edi restrictions, and incontestible after

ONE YEAR.
A grace of one month is given in the payment of premiums.

For further information call on, or address,

B. B. EVANS,
Manager for South Carolina,

Office, No. 1, Advertiser Building,


